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W i n ter of th e W ol f Moon
By Steve Hamilton

Orion Publishing Co. Paperback. Book Condition: new. BRAND NEW, Winter of the Wolf Moon,
Steve Hamilton, A breathtaking ly chilling novel of suspense from the author of A COLD DAY IN
PARADISE It's winter in Paradise, a small town in Michig an's Upper Peninsula on the frozen
borders of Canada. After ploug hing the new snow from his drive every morning , Alex McKnig ht is
content to stay warm in front of the fireplace at the Glasg ow Inn with a bottle of his favourite
Canadian beer. Once a catcher in the minor leag ues, later a Detroit police officer, Alex g ave the
private eye business a try and it ended up being the 'second worst' mistake of his life. So when a
young native American woman of the Ojibwa tribe comes to him for help, Alex is reluctant to
become involved. Nor does he want anything to do with g oofy Leon Prudell, who wants to g et
back in the PI business and has fixed on Alex as his partner. But before you can say 'storm
warning ', events have spun out of Alex's control. Soon he'll have to deal with an entire team of
drug -crazed hockey g oons, two mysterious men wearing g uns and hunting caps, and...
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R e vie ws
These sorts of ebook is the g reatest ebook readily available. Sure, it can be eng ag e in, nonetheless an interesting and amazing literature. I realized
this pdf from my dad and i encourag ed this pdf to learn.
-- Nico le tte Ho d kie wicz
Without doubt, this is actually the best job by any publisher. It is writter in basic phrases instead of di icult to understand. You will like the way the
author publish this publication.
-- Dr. Ma rvin De cko w
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